Dear UVM Community,

Hi there! My name is Olivia Lopez, and I am running for my second and final term as a Senator in the Student Government Association. Here’s a little bit about me:

☼ I am double majoring in Environmental Science & Forestry
☼ I am from Massachusetts and spent most of my life running on the beaches of New Hampshire.
☼ Outside of SGA, you can find me at Hot Yoga Burlington or MetroRock
☼ I am a Peer Advisor for the Peer Advising Center
☼ I am currently on the Committee on the Environment (COE), a position I have held since April of 2019

During my time on COE, I have:

★ Restructured, organized & updated the Environmental Organization Collaboration (ECO), to improve communication between COE and Environmental Clubs on Campus
★ Increased transparency and accessibility to UVM’s sustainability information
★ Improved advising throughout campus by conducting surveys and holding focus groups

If re-elected, I am hoping to

◦ Facilitate communication between Environmental clubs and SGA, to increase collaboration and efficiency of projects
◦ Improve transparency of SGA and COE by continuing to highlight clubs successes and events & improving communication with students via COE’s Instagram
◦ Be an advocate for students
◦ Continue to question and push administrators in all aspects
◦ Support movement towards divestment

I would greatly appreciate your vote on April 8th & 9th. Please reach out with any comments, questions or concerns @olivia.lopez@uvm.edu. Stay safe & be well.